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LESSONS

Ski * Snowboard * Twin Tip * XC * Adaptive
Beginner * Intermediate * Advanced

From Pre-School - Retired (But Not Tired!)
We’ve Got A Program For You!

FOR EVERYONE!

www.Trollhaugen.com

2013-’14 Season of Fun 
Only 50 minutes North of the Twin Cities!

 OUTDOOR RECREATION       AREA

 Why Lessons at Troll 
Snowsports School?

You might be the gnarliest shredder 
on the hill, or a mom looking out the 
Skolhaugen window at your little ones 
enjoying the snow thinking, “If only I had 
learned to ski when I was their age.”

Well, even the craziest speed freak can 
shave a little more off their time, and 
mom - It’s not too late to get out there 
and enjoy a relaxing run down ‘Half 
Rabbit.’

Trollhaugen offers an incredible variety 
of programs, custom-tailored to specific 
skill sets, age groups, and comfort levels.

Set up a time to speak to one of 
our friendly Snow Sports School 
ambassadors about how we can 
help you get the most out of another 
awesome winter at the Troll!

ABOUT OUR INSTRUCTORS
Our instructors participate in frequent 
clinics as part of our Snow Sports School 
Instructor Certification Program, which is 
a proud member of the Professional SKi 
Instructros of America and the American 
Association of Snowboard Instructors. 

Trollhaugen also hosts one of the only Burton 
‘Learn-to-Ride’ Centers in the Midwest! 

DISCOVER SKIING 
& SNOWBOARDING

Last season more than 
153,000 children and adults 
learned how to ski and 
snowboard through special 
promotions at ski areas across 
the U.S. as part of Learn to Ski 
and Snowboard Month!

Now the Troll wants YOU to take your first 
ski or snowboard lesson, and we’ll give you 
a FREE SEASON PASS to learn (a $400 
value!) - and we’re starting a month early!
 
Troll’s Discover Ski & Snowboard Program 
includes 3 lessons, 3 Lift Tickets, & 3 Rentals 
for just $19995 in December & $12595 in 
January.

Take advantage of our Discover Ski & 
Snowboard Program and after completing 
your 3rd lesson you’ll receive a Season Pass 
good for the remainder of the 2013-’14 
season. The earlier you start, the more you’ll 
get to use your Pass!
AVAILABLE SESSIONS:  
(Attend 3 lessons within a single session) 
Sundays - December 8th, 15th, 22nd, 29th - 1:45 Arrival / 2:30 Lesson 
Thursdays - December 5th, 12th, 19th, 26th - 5:15 Arrival / 6:00 Lesson 
Sundays - January 5th, 12th, 19th, 26th - 1:45 Arrival / 2:30 Lesson  
Tuesdays - January 7th, 14th, 21st, 28th - 5:15 Arrival / 6:00 Lesson 

Visit Trollhaugen.com or call 715.755.2955, 
ext. 222 for available dates and to sign up. 

LIMITED AVAILABILITY - SIGN UP EARLY!



Trollhaugen.com • WI - 715.755.2955 EXT. 222 • MN - 651.433.5141 EXT. 222 
www.TROLLHAUGEN.com 

SPECIALIZED PROGRAMS 
FREE ADULT BEGINNER LESSON 
With the purchase of a lift ticket and rental 
package, receive a FREE group beginner lesson 
(ages 13+). Length of lesson dependant on class 
size - typically 1 hour in length.

Weekday Lesson Schedule:  
11:00am, 1:00pm, 7:00pm

Weekend & Holiday Schedule:  
10:30am, 11:30am, 1:30pm, 3:30, 6:00pm

HIGH SCHOOL RACE ACADEMY
The Trollhaugen Race Academy is open to  
High School & Junior racers ages 12-18.  
This program works to develop a solid foundation 
of skiing skills within each racer first, and then 
incorporate those techniques into racing & all 
mountain skiing activities.

D-TEAMS 
SKI D-TEAM | SNOWBOARD D-TEAM | TWIN TIP D-TEAM
D-Team is geared  toward youth (Ages 6-17, 
with an intermediate skill level) interested in 
improving their skiing/racing, snowboarding, or 
freestyle skiing skills, while meeting friends and 
gaining a friendly yet competitive edge at metro 
area slopes.

TERRAIN PARK LESSONS 
Learn to shred rails and command jumps! 
Pricing based on 3-Time Lesson Series. Students 
must first demonstrate intermediate skill levels.

WOMEN’S PROGRAM 
A program for women, designed and taught by 
women.  It is intended for women who would like 
to improve their skiing technique in a safe, fun, 
and friendly environment. (See brochure.)

ADAPTIVE
Provides specialized programs for people with 
cognitive and physical disabilities.  
(See Adaptive brochure.)

CROSS-COUNTRY
Classic & skate lessons available by reservation.  

TELEMARK
Lessons available by reservation.

YOUTH GROUP LESSONSINDIVIDUAL LESSONS
PRE-REGISTRATION PREFERRED 

Private Lesson:      $45/Hour 
    $30/Adtl. Hour

Semi-Private Lesson:  $35/Student  
1.5 Hour Lesson -  
2 students w/ similar ability
         
Group Lesson:                 $25/Student  
1.5 Hour Lesson -  
3 or more w/ similar ability

3-Time Lesson Series*:  
3 Private Lessons:   $95
3 Semi-Private Lessons: $75
3 Group Lessons:            $55   

* Includes $5 Off Lift Tickets & Discounted $17 Rentals

Lesson Program Begins Dec. 7, 2013
Pre-registration preferred. Please arrive at 
least 30 minutes before start of lesson.

LITTLE TROLLS: Ages 4-5; Ticket is Free!

TROLLS: Skiers Ages 6-12; Boarders Ages 7-12 

Skiers aged 3 / Boarders age 3-5, check Trolhaugen.com

Saturday, Sunday, Winter Vacation & Holidays:  
10am-Noon & 1:30pm - 3:30pm 

(Not available 12/24-25)

Wed & Thurs:  1:00pm - 2:30pm
                     Single    3-Times
Lesson:    $27   $61
Lesson/Rental:   $42   $100           
Lesson/Ticket:   $48   $108
Lesson/Ticket/Rental:  $63   $150          
2nd Lesson (Same Day): $18

PRE-SCHOOL SKI SCHOOL
For children ages 4 and 5, this program 
features our Instructors guiding parents 
as you help teach your little one the 
FUNdamentals of skiing.

The cost of the class is $80.  This includes 
all lift tickets and rentals for the 4 lessons.  
There’s also a complimentary hot chocolate 
after the lesson. A great learning/bonding 
experience!

Pre-registration required.

Schedule: 
Tuesday, February 4th, 11th, 18th, & 25th
1:00pm-2:30pm

A structured learning program for 
children ages 6-12, this curriculum- based 
program is designed to move a student 
through a progressive learning experience. 
The goal is to develop and refine a range of 
skills through the comradre and confidence 
that comes with an a ‘on-hill classroom’ setting.

An 8-time lesson series benefits new skiers 
and riders (“never-evers”) through learning as 
a group as you advance from Green terrain 
into exploring Blue runs with the guidance of 
familiar instructors.

An 8-time lesson series benefits experienced 
skiers and riders by refining stance and 
technique to promote more efficient skiing and 
riding, while gaining experience across the 
greatest variety of terrain. 

8-TIME SERIES SCHEDULE: 
Beginners - Saturdays starting Jan. 4th - Feb. 22nd
Intermediate - Sundays starting Jan. 5th - Feb. 23rd

Start at 2:00pm. Lessons last until 3:30pm

Lesson - $160 | Lift Ticket - $140 | Rental - $90

8-TIME LESSON SERIES New for 
2013-’14


